
A "Hollie Valentine"
See Page 10
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3-bed:mere CO~,ONtAL

... spend your spare time makinq money.
Here’s how: Select Jim Walter to be your builder. Then you can join right in... actually take a part in doing
some of the construction yourself, blot on the outside.., but the inside finishing work.., the slower,
costlier part of building your new home. You can actually spend your spare time making money by not
having to pay the high cost of labor to finish the part you can do yourself. And it doesn’t matter how much
or how little. The more you can do, the more money you’ll save. Just tell Jim Walter where to stop, then
you take over. We’ll even furnish the materials you’ll use and include their cost in your mortgage.

OVER 20 HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST HOMES m Select from over twenty models that can be in-
dividually constructed on your property. They’re LOW in cost but HIGH in quality. We use long-lasting,
heavy duty roofing, aluminum windows especially designed for long, maintenance-free, easy operation and
hardboard siding that resists rot, won’t warp or cheque and holds paint for years longer. This siding is
truly a wonder board.

A new home, permanently constructed on your land is TODAY’S BEST INVESTMENT. Most of us
pay monthly [or a place to live. l[ you are payin~ [or a permanent home on land that you own, these
payments become an investment. Your net worth increases.., your money grows. Invest in a perma-
nent home NOW... a home built by lira Walter.

to qualified property owners

BRISTOL, TENN. 37620
P.O. Box 95

Volunteer Parkway
Hwy. 19 S. & 11 E.
Phone 764-7166

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207
P.O. Box 8054

Northeast Station
3B21 Dickerson
Phone 865-1900

TULLAHOMA, TENN. 37388
P.O. Box 478

311 N. Jackson St.
Phone 455-35] 6

JACKSON, TENN. 38302
P.O. Box 315

Hwy. 45 S. (Bemis)
Phone 422-5461

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37901
P.O. Box 1967

4337 Asheville Hwy.
Phone 524-2776

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38118
P.O. Box 18217

3763 Lamar Avenue
Phone 363-3410

CHAI3ANOOGA, TENN. 37415
P.O. Box 4371

5430 Dayton Blvd.
Phone 877-6474

Stop by your nearest display park location or fill
in our coupon and mail today. We’ll send you
our full-color catalog of over 20 models that will
give you complete information.

JIM WALTER HOMES
(Mail to nearest office/

I would llke to have more
information and the cost of
building on my property. I
understand there would be
no obligation to buy and
that you would give me these
facts free of charge.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ........... STATE ...........

Telephone (or neighbors)’

If rural route please give directions ....

I own property in ....
~,,~ounty.I
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Our January Puzzle Corner took
tuite a plunge in entries. Just the
opposite of December, which
boasted our highest number of
entries, January proved to be our
lowest number and only about 50%
of those were correct.

The puzzle stated that four base-
ball teams organized a league. Each
played one game against the others
and each game had a different
score. Each of the teams won a
game, drew one and lost one. The
championship had to be decided
by average score. The Owls scored
4 runs against 2; the Elks 2 runs
to 2; the Bulls 3 to 4; and the Bees
2 runs to 3. What was the score of
the Bulls versus Bees game?

The answer: Bees 2 Bulls 0
Winner of the January Puzzle Cor-

ner and a $10 cheek from THE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE is Mrs.
,lames A. Greer, Route 2, Box 178,
Fairview, Tenn., a member of Mid-
dle Tenn. Electric Memb. Corp. in
Murfreesboro.

Second and third place winners
$5 each are Wayne P. Jones, of

.oute 1, Copperhill, Tennessee
f7317, a member of Tri-State Elec.
ooperative in Copperhill and

Harris Rankin, Moss Street, Tipton-
ville, Tenn., a member of Gibson
Co. Elec. Memb. Corp. in Trenton.

And here is the February puzzle:

Uncle Ned has lived one-fourth
of his life a.s a boy, one-fifth as a
youth, one-third as a man, arid has
spent thirteen years in his dotage.
How old is the gentleman?

Send your name and address,
along with the name of your electric
co-op to:

Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee Magazine
P.O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37210

I Ill

Celebrate 6 Million Range Sales, 

HOTP01NT HAS
SOMETH|N  BREWING

Free Automatic
Party Percolator
(THAT’LL TURN YOU ON)
Gleaming new !0 to 22 cup coffee urn,
Free with your purchase of a Hotpoint Celebration Range.
A $14.95 value, the perfect party percolator.

with this deluxe
Hotpoint Range

(THAT TURNS IT ON)

[] Appliance outlet for your Free
Party Percolator
fq Deluxe Self-clean range cleans
itself electrically

[2] Oven timer household timer
[] 2700 Watt hi-speed surface
unit. Calrod" bake and broil units
L~ No-drip cooktop infinite heat
surface unit controls

[] Removable surface trim rings
and drip pans
[] Clean and lock indicator
lighls plus much more

Chock your local
Hotpo|nt dealer’s
price on this
model. Model RB735

SEE OUR CELEBRATION RANGES NOW!

¯ MORE FEATURES    ¯ MORE QUALITY    ¯ MORE VALUE

At Your Local Hotpoint Dealer
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Volunteer
Views

Much has been heard in recent
weeks about the wholesale rate
increase which TVA has been
forced to pass along to its power
distributors due to skyrocketing
coal prices, interest rate in-
creases, and increased equip-
ment and labor costs.

It seems to be a part ofhuman
nature to magnify the bad news,
to minimize the good. How much
have you read during this same
period of time, for example,
about the ever-increasing power
demands being made, and sup-
plied, by TVA, or the work that
it continues to do in such fields
as flood control, navigation,
environmental control projects,
forestry, fish, wildlife, fertilizer,
agriculture, tributary area de-
velopment, and recreation? Let’ s
review briefly what TVA has
done during the past year in
these various phases of the
agency’s multi-purpose opera-
tion.

Flood Control--Even though
the year was relatively dry,
heavy winter rains produced the
largest Tennessee River flood
in almost five years. TVA’s re-
gulation of this and two other
floods on the Ohio and Miss-
issippi Rivers averted morethan
$21-million in potential dam-
ages. This brings to more than
$392-million flood damage a-
verted since TVA’s first project
went into operation in 1936.

Navigation -- Commercial
freight traffic on the Tennessee
River waterway doubled during
the past decade, reaching a
record 24.5-million tons during
the past reported year. Private
industrial investment in 221
waterfront plants and terminals
now totals $1.9obillion, an addi-
tion of $114-million during the
past year.

Electric Power--Total gener-
ated and purchased poweronthe
TVA system passed 100-billion
kilowatt hours for the first time.
Of this total, approximately 90%
was generated by TVA. Average
home use of electricity in the
region reached 14,560 kilowatt

hours, an average of almost
1,000 kwh more than the pre-
vious year.

Taxes--State and local govern-
ments received $40.3-million
from TVA and distributors of
TVA power as taxes and pay-
ments in lieu of taxes, an
increase of almost $3-million
over the previous year.

Environmental Control-- En-
vironmental control projects
continued to receive strong em-
phasis during the past year as
TVA announced plans to add
new electrostatic ash collectors
to 15 additional coal-fired gen-
erating units.

Forestry, Fish & Wildlife-
TVA stepped up efforts to pro-
mote multiple-use land manage-
ment activities designed to sus-
tain and upgrade wildlife while
improving timber growth for
future harvesting. Mine opera-
tors, complying with TVA recla-
mation requirements in coal
contracts, planted and seeded
more than 2,900 acres of strip-
mined land.

Fertilizer and Agriculture-
TVA research in six Valley
watersheds will help determine
whether or not chemical ferti-
lizers are a significant source
of stream pollution. The agency
obtained six patents of new
developments last year, bringing
the total to 185.

Tributary Area Development--
A project was started toward
an industrial complex in the
Appalachian region which is ex-
pected to create 5,000 new jobs.
Construction neared completion
on the multi-purpose Tims Ford
Dam and planning neared com-
pletion for major water resource
projects on the Upper Duck River
in middle Tennessee.

Recreation-- TVA transferred
land to the State of Tennessee
for the expansion of two existing
state parks and the development
of a new one, bringing to ten
the number of Tennessee state
parks on TVA lakeshores. Total
investments in recreation im-
provements on TVA lakes by
private interests and public
agencies other than TVA climbed
to an estimated $287-million, up
$32-million over the previous
year.

Yes, TVA is v cry much a multi-
purpose operation, and it con-
tinues to do a great job in many
ways.
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

continental

A TENNESSE~ CORPORATION

2720 NOLENSVILLE ROAD P.O. BOX 1973 NASHVILLE, TENN.37211 PHONE 615-25~- 1�82

Now, a unique service for residents of Tenn-
essee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as PERSONALIZED,
SELECTIVE, PROTECTION. CIS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

FREE FACTS ABOUT HOW
YOU CAN GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost
Health Insurance Plans for young and old.
es, with this unique service offered by
.ontinental Insurance Service, Inc., you may
~.lect your Personalized Protection. CAN
.OUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
TODAY’S HIGH COST?... Continental Insur-
ance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali-
zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob-
lems getting this type coverage? Does your

’present policy have elimination riders?
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health
conditions after six months. You do not have

Hospital costs con-
tinue to increase.
Can your present
hospital insurance
pay today’s high
costs?

Write for profes-
sional services of-
fered only today by
Continental Insur-
ance Service.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN...

ACT NOW!

II

¯
¯

Name

Address__

prowl de:

~ Senior Ufe Plon
flNCOM E Protectio,

[] $150 A Week Money Payment Plan
[] Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room POLICY CERTIFICATE
[] Major Metrical
[] Hospital Protection To Cover C~ncer ¯ Heort Troublee

Diabetes ¯ Ulcers ¯ Other Serious Ai|ments ¯

to be in perfect health to qualify. Ii City

NOW AT LAST! 1
A Senior Life Plan that can pro-

vide LIFE INSURANCE Protection
for the man or woman be’hveen ÷he
AGE OF SS-87 WITH NO PHYSI-
CAL EXAMINATION ~ REGARD-
LESS OF YOUR PRESENT HEALTH
CONDITIONS~guaranteed to be
issued no matter how many compan-
ies turn you down! Permane.n,t non
cancellable protection for as I,ffle as
~;6.50 a month. ~-~,~, L-215

dnderwrihen

Union Banl~ers Insurance Company
National Bankers Life Insurance Co of Dallas, Texas

MY DATE

2720 tto~sv|:fle Road
P. O. B~

I~a~vit|e, Tee~essee 37211

FEBRUARY, 197!

OUT OUT ALONg O:OTT|D I~lNli AN~) MAIL IB B ~ Bill3
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By John Stanford

In the unlikely event that elec-
trified medical pills are ever
invented, chances are that Gerald
Partin of Route 1, Estill Springs,
Tennessee will have had a hand
in such a development. This recent
National Winner in the 4-H Electric
Program has electrified just about
everything else in sight. And, since
he is now in college working toward
a career as a pharmacist, don’t
bet against any possibility this
young dynamo might try.

Seriously, this 18-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Partin has
his feet solidly on the ground and
for this congenial six-footer, that’s
sufficient to keep his bead out of
the clouds.

For an 18-year-old with Gerald’s
long list of accomplishments, this
doesn’t always hold true. Happily,
for Gerald, it does.
Being one of only six 4-H

Clubbers in the entire United
States to win the 4-H Electric
Program contest--and the $600
educational scholarship that goes
with it--is a fitting tribute to this
fine young man who has been in
4-H Club work for nine successful
years. But it doesn’t necessarily
tell the entire story of how hard
he has worked and how much he
has accomplished in order to re-
ceive this coveted recognition.

For eight of Gerald’s nine years
in 4-H, he has taken the Electric
ProJect-- and has encouraged
others to take and to understand
it as well. During these eight years
Gerald made 15 items (including
an electric pig incubator, a pig
brooder with a thermostat, a wind
tunnel and an electric box which
lights up the 4-H motto), repaired
31 items (including the family’s
electric range and a heater in his
church), completed 21 outlines,
checked 36 items, used 42 tools
and appliances, performed four

Gerald Partin lights up the 4-H Pledge light box which he constructed and electrified
from scratch. He has been in 4-H work for nine years.

soldering jobs, helped wire five
rooms, installed a motor on a
portable stand, researched infor-
mation of an electrical nature, put
up Christmas lights, helped 153
people with electrical knowledge
and use, drew a wiring plan, wrote
three themes on electricity, and
presided at the State Electric
Luncheon.

One of the most useful install-
ations made by Gerald on his
family’s 20-acre tree farm was a
49,000 foot electric fence. This has
served him well in his Swine Pro-
ject, in which Gerald has been
enrolled all nine of his years in
4-H. And a profitable project Swine
has been, too, for Gerald is
attending Motlow Community
Col!..ege on the $5,900 in bonds
which he has bought from this
proiect. In this phase of his long
4-H career, Gerald raised 389 pigs,
sold 312 pigs, sold 43 top hogs and
retained 34.

In another of his 9-year projects,
Forestry, Gerald set out 1,000
pines, planted 400 walnuts, main-
tained fire breaks for nine years,
cut 24 ricks of wood and sold 738
pounds of nuts.

And in still another 9-year pro-
] ect, Home Grounds, Gerald mowed
272 yards, set four trees and six
shrubs.

In his Learning Situations Pro-
ject, Gerald attended 24 Project
meetings, gave 33 demonstrations,
made 11 exhibits, went on four

tours, appeared on 36 radio pro-
grams and one television program
and wrote two news stories. Hehas
also spent a number of years i
Citizenship, Junior Leadership ar~
Public Speaking Projects with num
erous awards to showforhis effort.,

Gerald participated in Share~
The-Fun contests for eight years,
served on the local Livestock
Judging team for four years, was
a member of the local Honor Club
for five years and of the State
Honor Club since 1969, and was
elected to the All-Stars in 1968.

He attended 4-H Camp for eight
years, served in the State Con-
gress as a Senator, attended the
National Citizenship Short Course,
participated in Parliamentary Pro-
cedure for four years, and received
the Vol State Medal on Achieve-
ment record book in 1969.

Gerald is a personable young
man with an obvious desire to
achieve and to help others to do
likewise. Of his many years in 4-H
work and of his Electric Project
in particular, he says, "If I were
required to make a list of my over-
all Electric ProJects in line of
importance, lessens learned would
head the list. For individual pro-
jects it would be hard to say. The
motor I mounted on a stand tc
make it portable has been used
to power a grinding wheel, a jig
saw and corn sheller. But th~
thermostat-controlled pig brooder
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has kept some of my pigs from
freezing and therefore has repaid
me many times the investment
cost.

~Electricity is essential to our
~very day living. We could have
,11 the electric appliances a home

needs but without the benefit of
that wonderful servant called elec-
tricity, everything would certainly
be at a standstill.

~One year I wrote a theme about
~Duck River Electric Co-op--A
Partner in t~rogress’. I must have
expressed well how much I think
of our electric co-op’s fine service
and its employees because I made
an ~A’ on the theme.

~I have had a few setbacks, and
made some progress, have had
some work and some play, a few
disappointments as well as many

pleasant surprises, but when every-
thing is totaled up, 4-H has been
good to me."

In congratulating this fine, able
young man, a National Winner, The
Tennessee Magazine might add
that Gerald Partin has also been
good for 4-H and it is the likes of
him to whom our nation can look
with pride and high hopes for the
future.

This model of an electric pig brooder
with thermostat, whichGerald constructed
in full size, is only one of his many
electric projects. The big model saved
many pigs for this National Electric
winner.

Gerald demonstrates this model wind
tunnel which he constructed to scale.
It works just like the big ones.

Gerald points out items of importance
in his 4*H Club Record Book, on which
his National Championship was deter-
mined, to his Mother, Mrs. A. H. Partin,
and to Patty Comstock fright) Public
Affairs Coordinator of Duck River Elec-

ic Membership Corporation, Shelbyville,
ectric supplier to the Partin home and
rmstead.
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TOTAL-ELECTRIC LIVING
MAKES A

By MRS. ANN THRONEBERRY
Home Economist, Duck River

Electric Membership Corp.

Mrs. Frank Mann, Estill Springs, Franklin
County, shows her favorite feature of the
all-electric kitchen -- the electric food
center. The center provides a single
power source for using the blender,
mixer, knife sharpener, and juicer.

Mr. Frank Mann, home builder, Estill
Springs, Franklin County, points to the
master switch control for ~he low voltage
wiring system used to control lighting
throughout his new alJ-electric home.
From this point in the master bedroom
he can turn on every light in the house.

Total-electric living is for those
who want to make their house a
home. A home designed and con-
structed so the whole family can
enjoy comfort and convenience as
well as unmatched cleanliness. A
home that provides extras for
individual family members. To be
such a home, today’s house de-
pends on the ability to use ade-
quate wiring, heating & cooling,
lighting, electrical centers, and
outdoor conveniences for the ulti-
mate in livability, charm and
decoration.

Adequate Wiring
The total-electric home provides

a service entrance which offers an
unlimited capacity for operation of
present electrical equipment and
appliances. It also is more eco-
nomical and permits the addition
of new electrical equipment and
devices as they develop, without
the inconvenience and expense of
rewiring.

When plenty of convenience out-
lets are provided in every room
for connecting lamps, clocks,
stereos, and all of the other elec-
trical devices which add to the ioy
of living better electrically, "octo-
pus" outlets and ugly extension
cord entanglements can be elimi-
nated.

Convenience outlets should be
placed so that no point along the
floor line in any usable wall space
is more than six feet from an
outlet in that space. Along kitchen
counters, one outlet should be
placed for each four linear feet of
work surface frontage, with at
least one outlet to serve each work
area.

Heating and Cooling
Automatic year-round tempera-

ture control for heating and cooling
is another convenience enjoyed in
a total-electric home. This tem-
perature control may be obtained

by a combination of electric heat-
ing and air-conditioning, or by the
use of the electric heat pump. When
an electric heat pump is installed,
it allows both heating and coolin~~
to be automatically thermostatic-
ally controlled, flexible room
control by adjustable registers,
filtration of air, and dehumidifica-
tion. This compressor unit is
located outside of the conditioned
area.

Lighting

Each family member will benefit
from a truly adequate lighting
system in the total-electric home.
The lighting system should be
planned with the living habits of
the family in mind. Lighting should
be both functional and decorative.
Functional lighting will increase
working efficiency in activity and
seeing task areas of the home and
will also provide safety in certain
locations.

Decorative or accent lighting will
enhance line, form, color and tex-
ture of a space and its furnishings.
In one area it may aid relaxation,
while in another add sparkle to an
evening of social entertainment.

The uses of downlights, eyeballr
cornice, valance, and cove lightir
also make for more appealing a,
mosphere in many application’
throughout the home. A dimm¢
is used often to control the in-
tensity of light.

The kitchen, too, should be care-
fully planned in terms of lighting
in the all-electric home. It is very
important that a homemaker can
see what she’s doing, but also that
her time in the kitchen is com-
fortably spent. Under-cabinet
lighting and luminous panels
greatly assist the homemaker in
her task.

Low-voltage remote control
wiring is a modern and entirely
different kind of system being used
in many homes today to control
lighting. It eliminates the 120 volt
wiring to all switches and replaces
it with a low voltage wire. The
heavy work of switching is done
by dependable relays that can be
controlled from various remote
points. Master switches give con-
trol of many lights, from one or
several convenient locations.

Electrical Centers

The total-electric home contaim
several electrical centers tha~
lighten household routines. Two o
these centers are the kitchen ant
laundry areas.
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The beauty and functional effip
ciency of a well-plan.ned total-
electric kitchen distinguish the
modern, built-for-comfort home.
Electric kitchen servants have
:’.ertainly eliminated household
trudgery.
New electric ranges have push-

button controls, self-cleaning ovens
and rotisseries. The electronic
oven is another appliance to aid
the homemaker in preparing nu-
tritional meals for her family.
Ventilation hoods make odors and
steam disappear like magic.

The smartly-styled refrigerators
provide roomy shelves, freedom
from defrosting, automatic ice-
makers, and even dispensers con-
veniently located in the door for
crushed ice, ice cubes, and chilled
water.

The electric garbage disposal is
used in the well planned kitchen to
provide removal of food, peelings,
and bones. The electric trash
masher is another new conveni-
ence of the total-electric home. It
can reduce a week’s accumulation
of trash and garbage for a family
of four into one small bag.

The electric dishwasher has a
cycle for the most delicate china

a power scrub cycle for pots
,d pans. With such a flexibility

.vailable it is possible to wash
shes for a family for two or for

,~ family of six or more.
Many small electrical appliances

are found in the total-electric home
to lighten the chores of the home-
maker. These might include: an
electric carving knife, coffee-
maker, mixer, blender, frypan, the
electric fondue, as well as many
others.

The electric food center might
be installed in the kitchen counter
top to provide a single power
source for using the electric
blender, mixer, juicer, and knife
sharpener and other convenience
items.

The home laundry center, usu-
ally located in the utility room,
kitchen or bath, should be ar-
ranged for personal convenience.
The automatic washer provides
the ultimate in programmed push-
button ease, while the automatic
dryer offers ~he user a choice of
control in drying a variety of loads.

The laundry center, or utility
area may also include a sewing
enter, planning desk, as well as a
torage area for many household
upplies.
An abundance of immediate hot

water is available when an electric

hot water heater of sufficient size
to meet the needs of the family is
installed. Electricity makes it
possible for water heaters to be
conveniently located near the area
they will serve. Two hot water
heaters often prove to be more
satisfactory th an one.

The central vacuum system can
be a convenience enioyed not only
by the homemaker but by the en-
tire family. By making use of a
centrally located power unit,
pulling a vacuum tank or canister
through the house is eliminated.
The vacuum hose is connected to
one of the built-in receptacles to
allow the powerful vacuum system
to start automatically.

Many other electrical centers
may be present in the total-electric
home. These centers will be estab-
lished to meet the needs of
individual family members.

Outdoor Conveniences
The conveniences of the total-

electric home extend outdoors onto
the patio as well as into the yard.
Outdoor weatherproof outlets can
provide for outdoor games and
hobbies as well as the preparation
of meals on the electric grill.

Outdoor lighting extends outdoor
recreation into the night. It can
dramatize gardens, trees, and pro-
vide the desired safety of family
members.

For All The Family
Dad, like everyone else, reaps

the enjoyment of good lighting for
reading the evening newspaper, as
well as having adequate wiring
to handle power tools.

Mother probably won’t admit it,
but she gets more from total-
electric living than anyone. Electric
heating, for example, is the
cleanest type available. That
means less house cleaning. Out-
lets are handy, and her full com-
plement of electric appliances save
labor and time.

Teenagers benefit from plenty of
light for studying as well as for
entertaining friends. An automatic
dishwasher cuts down on ~’chore
time" and provides more time for
watching television.

Primary schoolers and pre-
schoolers enjoy the convenience of
a large refrigerator-freezer where
after-school snacks are kept to
satisfy the needs of growing bodies.

Total-electric living does make a
house a home. A home that offers
warmth, convenience, and safety
to all family members.

Entertaining teenage friends is now
simple with the stereo music center.
Jeffery Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs° Frank
Mann, Estill Springs, finds that with the
music intercom system, he has his choice
of listening to stereophonic music or
AM-FM radio, or talking to his friends
through the intercom.

One of the features of the side-by-side
refrigerator-freezer is the availability of
ice cubes, crushed ice, and chilled water.
Here is Teresa Mann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mann, Esti!l Springs,
having o glass of chilled water.
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Yersatile Is Tl e ;for l
For lack e Hoille

By John Stanford

A soon-to-be 18 year old, who
feels as much at home in the
driver’s seat of a farm tractor
as on the queen’s throne of a
beauty contest, will soon be repre-
senting Tennessee in the Miss
Rural Electrification U.S.A. Pag-
eant to be held in Dallas, Texas
later this month.

She is Deborah Jacquiline
(Jackie) Hollie, a pretty Obion
County farm girl who, it was noted
by an interested spectator, won
her way to the National contest
by a country smile.

Jackie, as she prefers to be
called, is the 17-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hollie of
Route 3, Union City, Tennessee or,
to be more specific, the Harris
Station community. She is the
youngest and only still-at-home of
the Hollies’ three children, who
include a 27-year-old son, Larry,
and a 23-year-old daughter,
Dianne.

A senior at South Fulton High
School, Jackie enjoys living on the
family’s 185-acre farm and doing
her share both in the home and
on the farmstead. She is almost
as skilled at driving a tractor or
a combine as she is at pushing
an electric vacuum or cooking on
an electric range. Unlike her
parents, Jackie can’t remember
when there was little or no elec-
tricity in our rural areas. The
Hollie home and farm has long
been served by Gibson County
Electric Membership Corporation,
Trenton, which also sponsors the
Beauty Contest won by J ackie last
August which started her on the
way to Dallas this month to com-
pete for the National crown. In be-
tween, in October, she won the

Miss Tennessee Rural Electrifica-
tion pageant in Nashville to open
the final door to competition at
the National contest.

Jackie is good testimony to the
fact that a young lady can be
beautiful, brainy and busy at
worthwhile pursuits. She ranks
first in a graduating class of 86
at South Fulton High School, has
won other scholarship recognitions
as a Junior Honor Student and
member of the Befia Club, is a
captain of cheerleaders, is serving
as editor of the high school annual,
was chosen as Most Likely To Suc-
ceed in the Senior Hall of Fame,
was named Miss Congeniality by
the Athletic Club, was picked as
1st Alternate and Most Congenial
in the 1970 Miss South Fulton
Beauty Pageant, and also in 1970,
was selected as Obion County
Fairest of the Fair.

Realizing that too much work
and not enough play might make
Jackie a dull girl, this brown-
haired, green-eyed, 5’-6" beauty
devotes as much time as she rea-
sonably can to such hobbies as
reading, swimming, cooking, spec-
tator sports and just plain being
with p eople.

On the more serious side, Jackie
allows more than ample time for
her church work. She is a member
of the Church of Christ.

After high school, Jackie plans
to attend the University of Tennes-
see at Martin, working toward a
degree in nursing.

This, in brief, is Miss Tennessee
Rural Electrification 1970, Jackie
Hollie, a lovely young lady who is
certain to ably represent the
Volunteer State in Dallas on
February 17th.

Jackie Hollie, "Miss Tennessee Rural
Electrification," looks over copy of The
Tennessee Magazine which carries pic-
ture of her and two runners-up on the
cover after the State Contest which she
won to win the right to compete in
National Contest.

Jackie feels equally at home in the kit
chen, on a tractor or on the Queen’~
throne of beauty contest. Cooking is om
of her favorite hobbies.
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Linda Axley, Age 16
gall Play Road, Route 4
Madisonville Tennessee
Ft Loudoun Electric Cooperative

Steve Dishman
Livingston, Tennessee 38570
Upper Cumberland E.M.C.

Jackie Franklin, Age 16
Route 2, Box 340
Jamestown, Tennessee 38556
Volunteer Electric Cooperative

Fatricia Smith Harris, Age 19
Rou~e I, Ashland City, Tennes.~ee
Cumberland Flectric Memb Corp.

GIo~o Collier, Age 12
Route 1, Box 218, Atoka, Tennessee
South’~esl Tennessee E.M.C
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Editor’s Note: We are grateful
to Family Safety Magazine,
published by the National Safety
Council for permission to re-
print this article.

Imagine a pair of identical twins
that no expert can tell apart by
visual examination and that have
only one discriminating character-
istic: one can kill you and the
other is perfectly harmless.

Electric wires can be like that.
When one is downed by the forces
of nature or by destruction of the
power pole supporting it, the wire
may lie on the ground with every
appearance of innocence. And to
the observer with less than pro-
fessional knowledge, there may be
no hint of danger, no warning that
a killer is casually awaiting a
victim. The "hot" electric wire
looks exactly like one that is not
energized. Unless it contacts a
"ground" it simply lies there. But
if, before linemen have a chance
to take it out of the circuit, a
person comes along and touches
the wire, it can strike with the
paralyzing swiftness of a snake and
perform its deadly act of electro-
cution.

High-tension wires may fall onto
the ground, or dangle within reach,
as a result of a storm, or they may
be loosened or broken when a ve-
hicle strikes a utility pole. Dead
branches falling from trees ac-
count for thousands of wire breaks
each year. Occasionally there will
be civil disturbances or actual
sabotage that will result in wire
damage. And it seems that there
are still little boys of all ages who
cannot resist the compulsion to use
insulators as bullseyes in their
target practice during hunting
season.

Wire Unpredictable
When the wire breaks or comes

loose from the pole and falls to the
ground, there’s no predicting how
it will act. If it could be depended
upon to crackle, snap, twist and
throw sparks all around it would
be less dangerous because it would
give plenty of unmistakable warn-
ing to any passerby. But often,
1.acking a good connection with the
ground, the wire lies quietly and
gives no indication of its deadly
potential. Any person who touches
it may provide a path to ground,

in which case the person’s body
would become a part of the deadly
circuit.

An automobile accident that
damages a pole may set up a
frightening trap for any unwary
driver or by-stander. College
basketball fans will long remember
the tragic death in 1965 of Wayne
Estes, the 6-foot, 6-inch, 225-
pound forward who was an All-
American candidate and the great-
est scorer in Utah State history.
Minutes after completing the best
game of his career he and some
teammates were leaving the cam-
pus to get a bite to eat when they
saw an automobile accident. As he
rushed to the scene to help, Estes’
forehead touched a downed wire
from a utility pole struck by the
car. He fell to the ground im-
mediately and died despite mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation efforts.

Explosive Power
Electric power is power in every

sense of the word. It can be as
explosive as a bullet or as de-
structive as a speeding automobile
if something, happens to allow it to
get loose from its normal means
of transmission. Most people know
this--they have received a shock
from their household supply of
120 volts and they have a fairly
good idea of what thousands or
hundreds of thousands of volts
could do to them. Yet an electric
wire lying quietly on the ground
can be disarmingly deceptive, es-
pecially to children and adults
made unwary by its seeming in-
nocence.

Storms and traffic accidents are
so frequent that most people can
expect to come across a live wire
from time to time. The best pro-
tection you can give the members
of your family is to be sure they
understand the hazards of dam-
aged electrical equipment yet know
how to deal with it should it ever
become necessary to do so. Follow
these general rules suggested by
Sherman R. Knapp, board chair-
men of Northeast Utilities, Weth-
ersfield, Connecticut:

If you see a downed wire, as-
sume it is "hot" and can kill you.
Protect the scene by posting a
guard to keep passersby at least
100 feet away, then call police im-
mediately and give them the exact
location of the trouble. The police

will relay the information to the
power company.

As a result of a storm there
may be downed wires at several
locations and power companies
sometimes have to borrow emer-
gency crews from another com-
pany. This takes time. While re-
pair work is going on, keep curious
children away from all danger
areas.

Be especially careful in any area
where there are metal fences,
guardrails or highway dividers. A
"hot" wire can send a charge for
miles, even along an old barbed
wire fence.

If a wire has fallen onto a ve-
hicle with occupants, call to them
to stay inside until professional
help arrives. Occupants of a rub-
ber-tired vehicle usually are ef-
fectively insulated. But if a driver
or passenger should step out with
only one foot on the ground, elec-
trocution is possible. If it is ab-
solutely necessary to get out of
the vehicle (in case of fire, for ex-
ample), have eachperson leap from
it without touching it again. This
will prevent a potential victim
from forming a circuit to ground
with his body.

If a wire is draped across a
victim, it must be removed im-
mediately to save his life--but not
at the risk of another life in a
foolhardy attempt to rescue. Non-
conductors--of dry wood, plastic
or rubber hose, dry rope or similar
material--can sometimes be used
to allow a rescuer to push or pull
the wire away without great risk.

Never try to cut fallen wires.
This takes skill and special equip-
ment.

Help For Victim
If a victim is pulled free and is

unconscious from electric shock,
emergency mouth-to-mouth resus-
citation must be started immediate-
ly. Just as with a drowning victim,
every second counts. If possible,
keep the victim warm with blan-
kets and do not abandon him or
cease respiration efforts until
trained hands take over from you.

Remember, when you’re dealing
with high-voltage wires you must
not depend on rubber or plastic
boots, raincoats or ordinary gloves
to protect you from shock. They’re
designed to protect you from the
rain, not from being electrocuted.
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DEADLINE NEAR FOR INCOME TAX
Farmers have less than one month to meet the March 1

deadline for filing their 1970 income tax returns, reminds a
University of Tennessee agricultural economist.

~’You are considered a farmer if two-thirds of your gross
income is from the sale of agricultural products," explains
Frank DeFriese, associate professor with U-T’s Agricultural Ex-
tension Service.

DeFriese points out that although you may not have to pay
any income tax this year for one reason or another, you still
may need to file a Schedule F if you had any income from
farming.

The economist adds, "You must have a net farm profit to
be required to pay income tax. Then you have the same
exemptions and deductions as any other individual, so no
tax may be due." For the 1970 returns, married persons
filing joint returns would not be required to pay any tax if
their incomes were less than $2,300. However, they still need
to return Schedule F.

DeFriese concludes by saying that farmers may want to
file a Self-Employment return for Social Security purposes.
You can file on either net or gross farm income if your net
income was less than $1600. Your county Extension office
has information available to help you with your 1970 returns.

INCREASE GROWTH RATE
FOR TOP BEEF PROFITS

You, as a cow-calf producer, will have to increase the
weaning weights of your calves by 40 to 50 pounds per head
in the next four years to hold your income at today’s levels.

This advice comes from Haley M. Jamison, University of
Tennessee beef cattle specialist, who says that one of the best
ways to increase these weaning weights is to use bulls with
records showing that they are fast gainers themselves.

"Although the bull contributes genetically only half of the
makeup of a calf, he has more impact on your profits than
just half of the calves you sell," Jamison continues. "A good
bull that stays in the herd several years directly improves
many calf crops. In addition, his money-making ability is
further passed on through replacement heifers selected to
remain in the herd."

Perhaps one of the greatest things wrong with the beef
cow-calf program is that so few of us know where we stand
concerning profits--or the lack of them, notes Jamison, an
associate professor with the U-T Agricultural Extension Service.
Production testing can give us a better picture of how well
our cattle are producing and can help us pick out the ’~money-
makers" in our herd.
~lf a production testing program is going to be useful, you

must have a few basic objectives, Jamison believes. You
should want to produce a larger percentage of cattle with
superior conformation, along with cows that wean heavier
calves that grow fast and efficiently. And your interest can’t
stop at this point, because you must keep in mind that you
need to produce calves that will finish at an acceptable weight
with a maximum amount of lean in the carcass. These ob-
jectives are important to you, the beef cattle producer,

because they determine how much money you will make.

PLANT GARDEN PEAS EARLY

Low yields from English or garden peas may mean you
aren’t planting the seed early enough, according to a
University of Tennessee horticulturist.

"Garden peas need fairly cool temperatures for the blossoms
to set on and develop pods," says Robert D. Freeland,
assistant professor with the U-T Agricultural Extension Service.
"The later seeds are planted in the spring, the higher the
temperatures will be at blooming time."

Freeland says that a good date to aim for planting garden
peas is Valentine’s day, or around the middle of February.
If the garden was turned last fall, you can usually find a day
in February when the soil is dry enough to work. If it wasn’t
turned, work up the spot where the garden peas are to be
planted.

"Shallow working is all that is necessary," adds Freeland,
"because the seeds should be covered with soil no more than
one-quarter inch deep. Sunny days will warm up the soil
enough for the seeds to germinate in one week if they aren’t
covered too deeply."

The young plant is able to withstand some fairly low tem-
peratures because garden peas have reserve food supplie.~
underground, Freeland explains. Bean seeds send their fooc
reserves above ground upon germination, and a low temper-
ature will kill the crop.

SERVICE ENGINE IN OFF SEASON

A University of Tennessee agricultural engineer reports that
off-season deterioration is often more damaging to engines
than the use season. "Engines most affected are those on
machines with short seasonal use such as combines, balers,
and forage harvesters," says Albert J. Swearingen.

Special off-season servicing can be even more important
than use-season servicing, continues Swearingen, an associate
professor with the U-T Agricultural Extension Service. He gives
the following tips for off-season servicing which will prolong
the life of your engines:

Change engine lubrication oil and filter, and drain the fuel
system to avoid gum accumulation.

If the engine has a liquid cooling system, drain and refill
with fresh antifreeze coolant to the manufacturer’s recom-
mended concentration. If the engine is air cooled, remove
dirt and trash from the cooling fins.

Give valves extra oil film protection by injecting lube oil
into the intake system of the engine while it is running.

Give pistons and cylinder walls extra oil film protection by
squirting some oil on top of the pistons through the spark
plug holes.

Keep moist air out of the engine by sealing the exhaust
and intake ports.

Swearingen concludes by saying that if you find it difficult
to give your engines this kind of off-season service, do the
next best thing and store them in a dry place.
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-FREE COLORFUL CATALOG-
Free Cornish X Meat Chicks
With Each I O0 Chicks Ordered
Pullets - $17.90 St. Run - $12.90
35 Varieties Popular Rare and Fancy Breeds,
Ghostley Pearls, Parks Keystones, SiI-Go-Links,
White Leghorns, Gray X Leghorns Star-Lines,
Buff-Sex-Links, Mo-Lines 362, Legshires, Wh te
Rocks, Austra-Whites, Cornish Cross, New
Hamps, Production Reds, Cherry Eggers, Rhode
Island Reds, Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas,
Araucanas Buff Orpingtons, Blue Andalusians,
Houdans, Pol sh~ Buff Cochins~ Lakonvelders
and many other breeds. U. S. Pullorum Typhoid
clean, Ass’t. fob,

Write for Big Free Catalog
MARTI POULTRY FARM

Box 10    Windsor, Missouri 65360
.____Telephone -- 816 647-3156__

I~’~’~ COUNTRY RECOR DS
AND 8 TRACK TAPE CARTRIDGES

Z//~ FIDDLE TUNES- COUNTRY WALTZES- BLUE ~-~
P/~ GRASS- MAC WlSEMAN - HYLO BROWN - ~,~
~/1 THE LEGANDARY J. E. MAINER & OTHERS.
~/~NRtTE TODAY: UNCLE JIM O’~EAL
~el~. BOX A-REC. ARCADIA, CALIF. 9100b

lllllllllllllIlllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

= SCUTTLE AND SCOOP =
=
--=A luxurious silver plated antique----.
=--replica from Old Sheffield Plate--=
~collection (circa 1743). Perfect for-=
--~serving sugar, candy or nuts. Over~

----four inches high with a matching~
=-2-1/2 inch scoop which may rest in_--
=--scuttle or be hung conveniently on-=
~_the handle¯ Add a touch of charm-=
----_--to your home, ==
~_No. 39 Scuttle & Scoop ..... $9.98~_
-=Handling Charge .......... 50------

~ Total $10.48-=_

ARTHUR LEE
-- DISTINGUISHED GIFTS =
---= 1104 North "C" St. -=--
-- Ft. Smith, Ark. 72901

~llllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE

VARIES FROM

1%to 8%
*Based on 360 mo~lthly pay-
ments according to financial
strength of customer. Property
taxes, fire insurance, principal
and annual percentage rate
are included.

INCLUDES LOT, FOUNDATION, UTILITY HOOKUPS- AND
HOUSE COMPLETELY FINISHED . . . INSIDE AND OUT. ¯ New
Federal Financing is now available to meet the housing needs
of many families who, in the past, have not been able to afford
a new" home. Jones can now offer a high quality, low-cost, pre-
built home that qualifies for this program.

P. O. BOX .#1, Hendersonville,
Tenn. 37075. Please send me
complete information on all
Jones Homes, with no
obligation.

NAME
Rural route or street address,

STATE
PHONE

if you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and attach directions.
[] I own a lot                              [] I can get a lot
[] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes    TM 2-71

DO NOT CUT HERE... JUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL THIS REPLY ENVELOPE... NO STAMP NECESSARY

No postage stamp necessary if mailed in the United States

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

FIRST CLASS
Permit No. 7

Hendersonville,
Tenn.

JONES LUMBER CO. INC.
P. O. Box ~ 1
HENDERSONVILLE, TENN. 37075
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By David Dudney
Electrification Advisor U. C. E. M. C.

Today, a vital question often
pondered is "what can electricity
do?" Well, for one thing it can
milk 100 cows in an hour. It can
power the largest of motors, and
light the largest of cities. It can
warm our homes, cook our meals,
and power the "electric auto-
mobile." Yet, there is one thing
it does that is not often seen by
many people. Got you guessing
already? Well if not, the thing it
does is to make products from
"powdered metals."

The Livingston Tool and Pow-
dered Metals Corporation of
Livingston, Tennessee is a unique
operation. I was simply amazed
at the operation that goes on in
this business. You see, you take
a little powdered metal, put it
under 100 tons of pressure, and
you have the finished product.
Sounds simple doesn’t it? Yet it
is not as simple as it sounds. This
finished product may be a

housing, gear box, bearing, cogs
or just about anything you want
to name. There are 1000 and 1
things that could be made by this
process, and it can be done in
this plant.

Mr. Carl Edwards, who is Pres-
ident of this corporation, was most
gracious showing me through his
plant, and answering questions
concerning powdered metals. It
was a technique that I knew abso-
lutely nothing about. So, I would
like to share with you my
experience. I believe you will be
interested enough to go and visit
him and see this amazing operation.

Our journey began as follows:
Mr. Edwards stated that ’~the
availability of labor in the area
has been a big asset if not the
biggest. I’m willing to help people
who want to learn a trade like
powdered metals." I asked him
about materials being available for
his operation. He stated that

Pictured is the 100 ton press.

people are usually standing in line
to offer their assistance and tech-
nical help. "This is overwhelming,"
Mr. Edwards stated. They will go
so far as to provide technicalbooks
to help you, and will even furnish
materials. So you see, this bus-
iness is not only profitable but
interesting, and is a great
challenge to the open mind.
this brought about my next que~
tion as we continued our tou.
What goes into the process o
powdered metals? Mr. Edward
explained that raw materials pla:~
a vital roll in this business. Such
metals as iron, stainless steel,
brass, and bronze are received in
drums in the form of "atomized
powder." This powder is mixed
with approximately 4% nickel and
2% copper. This is where you get
the proper alloy. "Why," I asked?
For strength, texture, etc, was the
answer.

Moving along, we came to the
electric furnace. But before we go
into this, let me add that the
"atomdized power" is kept at an
even temperature. This is done
by the humidifier. Why? If this
is not done, you will lose the
texture of the powder and will
possibly have a faulty product.
As stated, the electric furnace
plays a major role in this process.
The product enters at the front
where all the impurities are
burned off. After this burning it
begins a slow process of tem-
pering. This process is called
sentering. The furnace maintains
a temperature of 1850 degreesand

This is the Livingston Powdered Metals
Corporation building located in Livings-
ton, Tenn.
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reaches a maximum of 2050
degrees of high heat. This is done
to temper and bond the particles
together. I was amazed to see that
-ou could take one of the pressed
~roducts and crush it with your
ingers. But after going through
the furnace, you couldn’t break it
with a hammer. Our next stop was
to see the ~steamhomo-furnace."
This is a process by which it seals
the pores of the product and coats
it to prevent corrision.

We continued to go on the tour
and I was even more amazed at
the 100-ton press and its mechano
ical operation. A quantity of the
powder is placed in an opening,
and presto you have a product of
pressed metal. Also the punch
press added to the amazement.
It is a process by which parts

bronze, copper, nickel, graphite,
lithium, iron, and zinc stearate.
With all this in the proper pro-
portion, and the finished product,
one small particle is taken f~om
the pressed product and placed
under a microscope to determine
hardness. Another important fac-
tor is the balance or controlled
weight. This is done to determine
destiny of weight of the product.
This set of scales weights 4 points
behind the decimal point.

Mr. Edwards was most energetic
about his operation. He stated
that all his employees are local
labor, and "I’m operating at about
one-third of my capacity with a
month’s consumption of 69,480
KWH’s." This process Mr. Edwards
went on to say, of tooling, machine
work, destiny, materials, and met-

Shown above is the finished press
product.

who work for him or their attitude.
They are the best people in the
world to him. He also stated,
~’Without the community accept-
ance and participation and sup-
port, no project can be successful.
This I am thankful that I have
received." Well stated, Mr.
Edwards.
We cannot tell of all your

operation due to the alloted space.
We can however, encourage our
readers to visit your operation,
and I’m sure they will be as
amazed as I was on my visit.

We are proud of your success,
the goals you are seeking, and
the cooperation you have and will
continue to receive from the
community. The ideas you present,
the goals you seek to accomplish,
are immeasurable.

Pictured are some of the presses in

are punched out from stock mater-
ials. Next, we journeyed to the
tool room. Here dies are made for
the presses to be used in the
manufacturing of the parts. Mr.
Edwards stated that men who
work for him often draw the design
of dies to use on the presse:s. Mr.
Edwards also stated, that ap-
proximately 1,000,000 parts are
manufactured a month. If it
weren’t for ’~electricity," it couldn’t
be done.

After viewing other phases of the
operation, we sat down a few
minutes so i might gather add-
:tional notes, and additional ques-
ions, such as, what materials and
)ther raw materials are u~,~ed i~
,our operation? We have named a
ew but the others are: Brass,
steel, stainless steel, nacconal, tin,

operation and soon to be in operation.

allurgy all play a vital part in this
work. "My biggest asset is being
able to obtain people who want
to work, learn a trade, and know
what and when to do a job. If I
ask them to figure the destiny or
go read the dew-point, I don’thave
to worry, they know their job. With
the aid of the vocational school,
and Tennessee Tech close by, the
men can obtain valuable knowl-
edge. You might say, learn while
you work. I often fluctuate their
hours of work in order for them to
go to school. On the job training
and the schoolroom have proved
successful," Mr. Edwards stated.

Mr, Edwards told me something
that has left a lasting impression.
He stated he would not take any-
thing in the world for the people

This electric furnace has a maximum heat
of 2050 degrees.
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Coach Beeiile
lsA
Tough

Competitor
By Harry E. Williams

Assistant Entomologist
University of Tennessee Extension

(Ed. Note: Mr. Williams welcomes
questions and problems concerning
insects. Address correspondence to
The Tennessee Magazine, P.O. Box
7232, Nashville, Tenn. 37210.)

The annual ~’Vegetable Bowl" is
always a very costly contest for
both teams. ~’Bug U" always has
an excellent game plan, a com-
petitive spirit, and a lot of reserve
strength. Coach Beetle is a shrewd
strategist with an uncanny ability
for getting the most yardage out
of his talent.

When you enter the garden this
spring, anticipate a real close
game against a worthy opponent.
Your efforts in the garden to con-
trol the bug will be more effec-
tive, economical, and safe if you
have a well-balanced game plan.
You can stop his attack with min-
imal yardage if you have a well-
planned defense.

Anticipate a strong attack from
the opening kickoff. When you be-
gin preparation of _the plant bed,
remove all debris and plant ma-
terial that shelter the bugs. Culti-
vate the plant bed and check the
soil for bugs which live through
the winter under the surface.
Damage to seeds and seedlings can
b e prevented by incorporating your
first line of defense into the top
two to four inches of the soil during
cultivation. Apply one ounce of
actual diazinon, dieldrin, aldrin, or
chlordane per 1,000 sqaare feet
of soil. Mix four fluid ounces of a
25 percent emulsifiable concen-
trate or its equivalent of one of
these insecticides in two to three
gallons of water. Spray this mix-
ture on the surface and rake it
into the top three inches. When

you transplant seedlings, mix two
ounces of 50 percent diazinon
wettable powder in 12!/.~ gallons of
water and use two-thirds cup of
this mixture at the base of each
plant. This type of preparation will
prevent a lot of surprise attacks
early in the game.

"Bug U" hits hard in the second
quarter when your plants are in
the seedling stage. Inspect your
plants thoroughly at weekly inter-
vals during this period. Look inthe
growing leaf whorls, under the
leaves, on the stems, and in the
soil surface at the base of the
plants. Check closely for eggs,
small worms, or egg-laying adults.
Spray your vegetables at weekly
intervals with malathion and
sevin. These insecticides will give
you effective control of a large
number of the chewing and
sucking bugs. The yield from your
garden can be reduced consider-
ably if the bugs are not controlled
during the rapid growing period
of the seedling stage.

Coach Beetle will spring an en-
tirely new offense on you at the
opening of the third quarter when
your plants begin to bloom and
set fruit. He will be at full strength
with a lot of reserve talent avail-
able. If you think he has too many
men on the field, you are right.
The attack against the blooms and
buds is ferocious. Many of these
blooms are knocked right out of
the game by the stinging blows
they receive. Your vines may
begin to wilt and die as the bugs
bore in. Be alert for this attack.
Check your plants frequently.
Continue the weekly sprays when
you see the bugs attacking your
plants. Watch your squash vines
for wilting. Open thewilting runners
with a sharp knife and remove the
borers and bury the injured vine

in moist soil. Spray the base of
the plant with sevin, lindane, or
malathion at weekly intervals to
prevent further injury.

Do not let up in the fourth quar-
ter when you are harvesting your
vegetables. You can still defend
your crop with sevin, malathion,
or naled right up to the day or
week of harvest without excessive
residues. ~’Bug U" will shift the
attack to the late varieties as the
early varieties begin to drop out
of the game. Some of the bugs ca:
be expected to play the entir
game and will inflict injury on a
variety of plants during the sea
son. Late-harvested plants wih.
receive a severe attack from a
large number of different bugs.

Always read the label thorough-
ly. Use the exact amount of in-
secticide recommended. If in doubt
about the pest, contact your county
agent. One insecticide will not con-
trol all bugs. Select the insecticides
you need according to the bugs
infesting your garden. Store the
insecticides in a locked cabinet
out of the reach of your children.
Keep pollution reduced to the nec-
essary minimum by correct spray-
ing and disposal of insecticides and
their containers. Do not pour ex-
cess spray mixtures into sewage
systems or water sources. Observe
all of the safety rules when using
insecticides.

Coach Beetle will have his en-
tire team back this year to make
devastating runs through your
garden and shred your plants.

-Some of his star performers are
Corn Earworm, Cabbage Looper,
Cutworm, and Squash Vine Borer.
Be ready to stop these bugs for a
loss behind the line this growing
season. You can do it effectively,
economically, and with reasonable
safety.
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Recrea~ion ’ Room

,.Swimming Pool

t’or more inl’orma!ion- Vi¢lt
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What’s right about light?
Is it a "light bulb" or a "lamp?"

Folks who sell them prefer to call them lamps.
Maybe they’re afraid of being confused with the
tulip business. But did anvbody ever give ~,ou a
tulip when you were asl~ing for a light bulb?
Actually lamp is a more confusing word then
bulb, because it makes it difficult to difffentiate
between the bulb by itself and the bulb planted in
the fixture with the switch on it that you flip
when you want to see something, if you ever have
any trouble getting what you want when you ask
for a light bulb, then switch to lamp. Meanwhile
do as you please, but bring money.

How does a light bulb work?
Just like your toaster. There’s a wire inside

that resists the flow of electricity. This resistance
causes the metal filament to heat up. The
filament in the light bulb has more resistance than
the toaster wire so it gets hotter and brighter. So
hot and so bright that a vacuum bulb (or one
filled with inert gas) is needed to prevent the
filament from burning up. The filament is so tiny
that a 150 watt bulb contains over 26 inches of it.

Why do light bulbs sometimes turn black inside
before they burn out?

Even in a vacuum, there is some oxidation of
the filament. The black coating on the inside of
the bulb consists of particles of tungsten from the
filament.
How does a three way light bulb work?

It has two filaments, and a special switch
enables you to use them separately or in combi-
*nation. Dim setting uses just the small one, next
setting turns on the big one and the next flip
turns on both.

Do three-ways give as much light as
one-ways of the same wattage?

No. A combination of two filaments will not
reach as high a temperature as a single filament of
the same wattage. This is true whether the two
filaments are in a single bulb or in two separate
bulbs.

Why do some light bulbs last longer than others?
There are different types of filaments. The

filament in a flash bulb is so flimsy and reaches
such a high temperature so quickly that it is
destroyed almost as soon as it is turned on. "Long
life" bulbs are at the other extreme. But they use
more electricity to produce the same amount of
light. For the difference in life between two
identical light bulbs we cannot account.

How much more light does a fluorescent light give
than an in,candescent light of the same wattage?

About three times as much according to some
estimates. But it may be more. According to a
General Electric pamphlet on lighting for study
ing, a student should have 200 watts of incande,’
cent light or 40 watts of fluorescent light.

Does it pay to turn off lights when you’re leaving =
room for just a few minutes?

Yes, especially if the room is lighted with
incandescent lights. These are not adversely
affected by being turned off and on. Fluorescent
lights, on the other hand, have a life calculated in
terms of starts - roughly three hours per start.

How much light is needed for studying?
The equivalent of 70 footcandles -and

according to our source, mentioned above, that’s

FILAM

GAS

LEAD-IN WIRES

EXHAUST TUBE

BULB

SUPPORT
WIRES

STEM

BASE,

INCANDESCENT light is produced as s~mply as
the heatinyour toaster, except that the part that
resists the flow of electricity is encased in vacuum
to keep it from burning up.
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200 watts incandescent or 40 watts fluorescent.
Just as important as the amount, however, is the
way the light is spread around. If the student is
eading a book and taking notes, for instance, the
tght on the paper should be the same as the light
,n the book, so that the eyes do not have to

adjust every time they transfer from one place to
another. General room illumination should also
be good for the same reason.

How can I be sure of getting a good study lamp?
Look for a BLBS tag indicating that the lamp

has been approved by the Better Light Better
Sight bureau. We’re not quite sure what that is
but we have seen desk and floor lamps bearing the
BLBS tag, and we can say that they are far
superior to most other lamps we have seen. Or
perhaps we should say other lamps we have seen
by. Some of them are not things of great beauty.

But they do give light and they give it right.
When buying a new shade for an old lamp, what
should I look for to make sure the lamp will give
the best possible light?

Look for a shade that slants outward at the
bottom: avoid a straight-sided shade. And it
should be translucent; it should let some light
through. Floor and desk lamps aid general room
illumination by sending light upward to bounce
off walls and ceiling, by letting some light
through the shade, and by light reflected from the
work surfaces for which they are intended. But
they should do it without allowing the light bulb
to shine directly into your eyes.

The more pleasant you can make student
homework, the better. Even with the best of
light, plenty of excuses can be found for not
doing it.

18-22

FLUORESCENT LIGHT comes from more
surface than similar amount of incandescent light.
Consequently, shades and other diffusion devices
are not as important. However, be sure eyes are
shielded from direct glare of lamp. Here’s
recommended arrangement for desk-top
illumination.

TUBE
PHOSPHOR COATING

FILLING GAS

~
LEAD-IN WIRES

FLUORESCENT light is more complicated.
Tugsten electrodes set up an arc through gas in
tube. Invisible ultraviolet light results from this
arc. It becomes visible when it reacts with
phosphorous coating on inside of tube.
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HLSPEED RANGE UNITS, Oven units Coils, Dryer Coils-
Units, Water Heater Units, Refrigerator, Freezer Gaskets.
Send make, model, 6¢ stamp tar Quote. MODWAY, Box
34KU, Brookfleld, Ohio 44403.

600 sweet onion plants with free planting guide $4.20
postpaid. TONCO, "home of the sweet onion." Farmers-
ville, Texas 75031.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas, Texas.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

ANTIQUES -- OFFICIAL GUIDE. Dealer’s confidential
prices. 16 color pages most popular items p~us thousands
other listings. Lamps, bottles, furniture, pottery, china,
weapons, cars, metals, toys, iewelry, Currier & Ives
prints. 36 pages watches & clocks. A MUST if you ore in
Antiques. Know what to buy or sell for. $4.98 plus 50¢
handhng charge. ARTHUR LEE, 1104 North "C" St., Fort
Smith, Ark. 72901.

CHAIN SAW CHAIN -- Get factory prices on Brand New,
First Quality, Fully Guaranteed chain, bars, parts, ac-
cessories for all makes saws. Free catalog. Big Savings.
Write today -- Zip-Penn, Box 43073-Z, Middletown, Ky.
40243.

Membership in the Armed Services Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation will provide up to $72,000.00 personal coverage
on active duty military personnel at low cost -- plus --
dependent coverage at no extra charge, no war or
aviation restrictions and no waiting period. Interested?
Write ASMBA, Box 4646, Nashville, Tennessee 37216 for
a free broch_u re or call 615-895-3331.

Kodacolor Film developed and iumbo prints. Size 126,
12 exp. with free replacement at Viking Color Film. Only
$2.00 with this ad. Guaranteed Excellent. Failures
credited. Dept. 154 Viking Photo, Portage, Wis. 53901.

WALLPAPER- SAVE HALF. Huge 1971-72 catalog- 85
selections, wallpaper 32¢ to 95¢ single roll; $5.39 Vinyls
only $2.75. Send 10�. Mutual Wallpaper, Dept. 33, 228
West Market, Louisville, Ky. 40202.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH. Fastest growing
gamefish, gain 4 Ibs. yearly. 7"-10", 15� each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Special prices -- 5,000 or more. Live delivery
guaranteed. Su~ik, Route 3, Shelbyvflle, Ky. 40065.
Phone 502-633-18OO.

FREE QO~LT PATTERNS in Quilter’s Newsletter Magazine.
Magazine plus catalog illustrating over 110 patchwork
and applique patterns, plastic quilting stencils --35¢.
Heirloom Plastics, Box 501-TE, Wheatridge, Colorado
80033.

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

:I~odern Protection :Provides ~rea~
Gomfort ~nd ~olOAnff Security

AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38 478.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Resident and home study. Veteran approved.

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Rabbitry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

BOTTLE COLLECTOR’S HANDBOOK/PRiCiNG
GUIDE. Easy identification over 2,500 new, old
bottles. 18 categories including Avon and Jim Beam.
Tells where to buy, sell for best bargains, greatest
profits. Illustra|ed, Only $3.95 postpaid. Guaran-
teed. CLEVELAND BOOK SUPPLY, 320 MG Main,
San Angelo, Texas 76901.

PEACH TREES, Low as 30¢. Cherries, pears, apples,
plum, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
fruit trees, perennials. Grapevines 20¢. Shrubs,.
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’t be sold lower. Write for FREE color
catalog and $2.00 FREE bonus information.
TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Box 80,
Cleveland, Tennessee 37311.

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enter-
prises, 406 West Main, Wavedy, Tennessee 37185.

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

Leading book publisher seeks manuscripts of all
typ~s: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly and
juvenile works, etc. New authors welcomed. For
complete information, send for booklet SD-2.
It’s free. Vantage Press, 120 W. 31 St., New
York 10001.

ARTHRITIS
True Life Story

Paul McCoy was an arthritic during his life*
t~me. This condition also struck his two sisters
and his son. They tried so many things. Then
one day a friend in pharmacal circles told
him about a wonderful medicine. !te was so
grateful he wanted to tell everyone about
Norkon, the wonderful medicine for tempo-
rary relief in easing the minor pains and aches
of arthriti~, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
neuritis, lumbago or bursitis.

Write for his remarkable experience and
how thousands of others are now praising
Norkon, too. It’s free, costs nothing and you
may win so much. Send name and address to:
NORKON, Dept. R 802 tot Park Ave. NY 10017

FOR SALE--Registered Angus-36 years selective breed-
ing, Champion bloodlines, l~/z Miles South, off b40.
CARMAN MAYNARD, Baxter, Tennessee 38544

BOTTLE COLLECTORS: Yount’s latest $3.95 "Bottle Col-
lector Guide" lists, identifies and prices over 2,500
bottles of every American category. TEXBOOKS, Box
3862-TM, San Angelo, Texas 76901

QUIT IT! QUIT PAYING HIGH RETAIL PRICES FOR YOUR
FILM DEVELOPING. Kodocolor film developed and jumbo
prints are only $1.35 if you send this editorial along with
your 8 or 12 exposure KODAK film. Failures credited--
limit 1 roll, offer expires May 1971. Send roll to PDQ
Photo, Dept. 19-1, Lockbox 15050, St. Louis, Mo. 63110.

Stop Rusty Water From RunJng Wash, Staining
Fixtures. Proven filter keeps water free from rust,
sand, odors, tastes, other impurities. Economical,
washable replacements. 30 Day Trial Offer. Wr:’
Samcor, 836-RT West 79th, Minneapolis, Minn.
55420.

SEPTIC TANK PROBLEM? Don’t wast time, money pump-
ing, digging. Use Safe, fast acting organic Enzyme
digester QUICK-J. Liquifies all waste. Neutralizes odor.
Cleans leach bed. Six flush-down 2 ounce packets, $2.95
postpaid. Guaranteed. MODWAY, Box 34KT, Brookfield,
Ohio 44403.

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT -- Free copy 48-pg. Planting
Guide Catalog in color offered by Virginia’s largest
growers of fruit trees, nut trees, berry plants, grape
vines, landscape plant material. Waynesboro Nurseries
-- Wavnesboro, Virginia 22980.

TOMATO and SWEET POTATO PLANIS, FREE inform
tion. STEELE PLANT COMPANY, Box 521, GLEASO
TENNESSEE 38229.

HEAVY MIXED $5.90-100. LARGE WHITE ROCKS
OTHER BREEDS $1.45 TO $5.45. PULLETS $12.20. FR~
CATALOG. GUARANTEED SAVINGS! ATLAS CHICK
HOME OFFICE, 2651 CHOUTEAU, ST. LOUIS, MISSOUI~
63103.

HOW MUCH are your bottles worth? "Bottle Collector’s
Handbook -- Pricing Guide" identifies, prices over 2,500
collectible bottles. $3.95 postpaid. ~Guaranteedl Into-
books, Box 5001 TM, San Angelo, Texas 76901.

NERVOUS
I described my distress to a noted consulting
Doctor in New York. He explained that "taut ne’l"ves
or anxiety, a jittery feeling or shaky stomach are
symptoms of simple nervous distress. Others are
sleeplessness, headache, digestive upset, loss of
appetite, cold perspiring, nervous irritability." Then
the Doctor told me about a tranquilizing medicine
with a remarkable Safety Factor against side ef-
fects-for calming without dopiness on the job,
for refreshing sleep, for comfortable days and
nights, I am so grateful, I will send full informa-
tion to anyone who writes. Free. No obligation,
John Winters, Apt. E 802 313 E.53rd St.,N,Y.10022

¯ BUY DIRECT ¯ 20 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Body Aids $29.95 up. Tiny, inconspicuous All-
in-the-Ear; Behind-the-Ear; Eye Glass Aids. Low
as $10 monthly. No interest. One of largest se
lections of fine quality, new aids. Battery price
low as $].70 for six No. 675. No salesman
ever call. Write:-~’- LLOYD coRP.
Dept. 000, 905 9th St., Rockford, III. 6110b
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Planting Instructions included in each order. Every plant will be labeled. Order by mail.

Rose BushBs: 2 YE. Field RrOWn hloBminR size hushes. All monthly hloomeEs in thBSe vorietios. $.7R eoch.
Prices on Rose Bushes: 79� e,~dt, 6 for ~4.29--12 for $7.9~, ),our �/m;¢e of varief;es

Red Radiance
Better Times

REO$ Crimson Glory
Poinsettia

FLOWERING SHRUBS---
1 or 2 Years Old

FLOWERING TREES---1 or 2 Years Old
Magnolia Grandiflora, z/a to 1 ft. $.49 ea
Magnolia Grand[flora, 2 to 3 ft.-.l.gBea

President Hoover
Oetty Uprichard

TWO TONES Edith N. Perkins CLtMOEIE
Contras~
Condesa de Sastago

ePaw Paw, 3 to S ft.- - = 1.29 ea

SHADE TREES---I or 2 Years Old
Silver Maple, 3 to 4 ft.- ...... $.39ea.
Silver Maple, 4 to 6 ft.- ......79 ca.
Chinese Elm, 2 ft..19 ea.; 3-4 ft .39 ea
Chmese Elm, 4 to b ft -     .79 ea
Green Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft. - .39 ca.
Green Weeping Willow, 4 to 6 It.- .69 ca.

FRUIT TREE$--I or 2 Years Old

CI. Blaze Red
CI. Red Talisman
CI. Golden Charm YELLOWS
CI. Pink Radiance
CL White Am. Beauty

DWARF FRUIT TREES--
I or 2 Years Old

Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft.--$1.98 ea
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 3~ to 5 ft 2.98 ea
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to I ft. 1,98 ea
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 3t.~-5 2.98 ca.
Dwarf Oelle of Georgia Peach 2-3 198 ea

Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 3~-5 290ca

Dwarf Red Del$cious Apple, 3Vz-5 2.98 ea
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple, 2-] 1.98

Dwarf Early Mclntosh Apple, 2-3 1.9B ca.
Dwarf Early Mc]ntosh App., 3~/=-5 2.98 ea
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft.- 1.98
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 3~/=-5 ft.* 2.98 ca.
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 It.-- -- 1.98 ca.
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 3V= to 5 ft.-- 2.98 ca.
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 2 to 3 ft.~ 1.98 ca.
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 3~,~ to 5 ft. 2.98 ea
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple, 2*3 ft. ].98 ca.

Dwarf Yerlow Transparent Apple,

VINES--1 or 2 Years Old
Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, 1 It. ~ $.2~ ca.
Wisteria--Purple, 1/= to 1 ft.---* .~ea.
Bittersweet, 1 ft. = ...... ,~ea

Grapos--Lutt~e or Niagara, 1/=-1 ft..49 ~a.

Grapes, De~aware or Catawba, ~-1 .49 ca.
Kudzu Vine, =~ to I ft.. ........ .29 ca.
Gold Flame Honeysuckle, ] ft.~*-- .29 ca.
~Trumpet Creeper, =/a to I It.--- .29 ca.

=Vinca Minor Clumps ..........

Euonymus Coloratus, V= to 1 ft.--- .19 ca.
Ajuga Bronze Ground Co~er, I yr.- .19 ea
Euonymus Kewensis, ~ ft. - .... .19 ca.

Eclipse Pink Radiance
Golden Charm The Doctor
Peace riNKS Columbia
tuxemher9 Picture
Golden Dawn K.T. Marshall

NUT TREES--I or 2 Years Old
Hazel Nut, I to 2 ft.- .........$.79 ca.
Hazel Nut, 3 to 5 ft.- ..........1.98 ca.
Butternut, 1 to 2 ft.- ..........

EVERGREENS--I or 2 Years Old
Glossy Abelia, ~/z to 1 ft.- ....$.29 ca.

~Rhododendron, z,= to ~ ft.-- -- 149
Pfltzer Juniper, 1/= to 1 ft.- ..... iS9 ca.

Nandina, t/= to 1 ft.- ...........49 ca.

BERRY PLANTS, ETP-.-
1 or 2 Years Old

Blackberry, z/= to 1 ft.- ........ .~ ea.
Gooseberry, V= to 1 ft,- .........98 ea.
Figs, 1 to 2 ft, .98 ea,

BULBS, AND PERENNIALS--
I or 2 Years Old

3 Pampas Grass--White Plumes $1.19
12 Hibiscus, Mallow Mabel

8 Hollyhocks, M~xed Co$ors, Roots 1.1(/
1o Cannas, Red, Pink, YeHow .... 1.49

White’and Re~l 1.39

K. A. Victoria
Cabdonia

WHITES K* Louise
Rex Anderson
White Am. Beauty

8 Candytuft (Iberis), Semp. White 1.19
8 Rabysbreath, White .........1.19
8 GaiHardia, Red ............1.19
8 BIue Flax (Linum) .........1.19
8 Shasta Daisy, Ataska ........1.19

8 Tritoma, Mixed ...........1.19

8 Lup;nes, Mixed Colors ........ 1.19

4 Clematis, YeDow ............1.19
8 Fall Asters, Red or Wh;te .....1.19
8 Fall Asters, P~nk or Lavender- 1.19

"~6 Yucca, Cand(e of Heaven ...... 1.19

2 Peonies, Red, pink, or Whlte*~ ’1.19
5 Mums, Red or Yellow .........1.19
4 Dahlias, Red or Pink ........1.19
4 Dahlias, Purple or Yellow .....

3 Liriope, Variegated .......... 1.19

BERRIES, FRUITS AND NEDOE--
I or 2 Years Old

25 St rawberry--Dlakemore
or Tenn. Oeauty .......... 1.00

25 Gem Everbearing Strawberry --- 1.50
:00 South Privet, I to 2 ft. * ..... 2,49

NATIVE WILD FLOWERS--
I or 2 YeBrs Old

Collected from the Mountoios

2O Hardy Garden V~o]et, Blue .... 1.19
3 Partridge Oerry ............. 1.19

6 TrHDums, MZxed CoLors ...... ’1.19

8 Hayscented Fern ............ 1.19

4 Solomon Seal, White ......... 1.19

4 Sweet Williams, Pink ........ ’1.19
4 Star Grass, White ...........
4 Golden Seal, White .......... ’1.19

FLORIBUNDA ROSES--
2 Year Field Grown

Red Pinocch~o, Red ...........

PATENTED ROSES--
2 Year Field Grown Numbor 1

REDS

Big Red, Pat. No. 2693 ....... J.5Oea.
Grand Slam, Pat. No. 2187 .....3150 ea.

War Dance, Pat. No. 2017 ..... ~.50ea.
PINKS

Dr. Debar, Pat. No. 96]. ........ ~.00 ea,
Fkrst Love, Pat. No. 921 .......3.00ea,
Invitation, Pat. No. 201B ......

WHITE
Sincere, Pat. No. 2055 ........~.00

YELLOW
Golden Masterpiece,

Golden Scepter, Pat. No. 910-- O0 ca.
Lady Elgln, Pat. NO. 1469--- ~.00 ea.

LAVENDER
Song of Paris, Pat. NO 2669--~ ~.50 ea.

CLIMBERS
Don Juan--Red, Pat. No. 1864-* 3.00 ca.
Golden Showers--Yellow,

Queen El;zabet h--Pink,

O~ plants are Nursery grown from cuttings, ~eeds, or budded ste~k unless otherwise stated. The~ have never been transplanted except those marked with (=~:) asterisks; which means those are collected from the wild state. In-
spected I~/ the Tenne=msee Dept. of Agriculture. This Hives y~ a chance to bay at lower grower prices. SATISFAOT]ON GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. You may order as
many o~ as few pla~ts as you wish. Send ~9 cents extra with order f~ postage and packing NOTICE FREE--Orders in the amount of $4.00 or more you get 2 eowering shrub~ FREE, our choice. Orders in the amount of
e~ more you ~t 4 flowerinR shrubs FREE, our choice. ORDER NOW.
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New plan from Mutual of Omaha forTennessee Magazine readers provides bigger benefits to help meet mounting costs

"WIDE RANGE"
HEALTH INSURANCE

THAT COVERS YOU BOTH IN AND OUT OF THE HOSPITAL
u, $s ooo oo
TO      |        ¯

for
doctor calls
and home

care

Doctor Calls and Home Care-Pays up
to $5,000.00 on a scheduled basis for
out-of-hospitaldoctorbills, drugs, med-
icines, X-rays and lab tests, private duty
nursing care, plus much, much more.
Even includes benefits for charges
made by a hospital for a planned pro-
gram of continued home care following
confinement. Covers the whole family.

PLUS uP $15,000.00TO            .
for in-hospital surgical-medical bills

Hospital.Surgical-Medical-Pays up to
$15,000.00 on a scheduled basis for in-
hospital doctor calls, medicines, drugs,
lab tests, operating room costs, surgical
fees and much, much more. In addi-
tion, pays from $10.00 to $60.00 a
day (depending on the plan you .qualify
for) for hospital room and board...
pays DOUBLE the daily benefit selected
when confined in an intensive care unit.

PLUSToUP $1,200.00
A MONTH

~r
regular
living

expenses

Living Expenses-Pays from $100.00
to $1,200.00 a month (depending oni
the plan you qualify for) to help take’,
care of regular living expenses when~
the family breadwinner is disabled andS..
can’t work. As explained in your pol-
icy, these tax-lree benefits are payable
for disabilities that start before retire-
ment or age 65. Special benefits are
payable for disabilities that start
thereafter.

Free Facts
about how you can get

more for your money

Mutual of Omaha will furnish money-saving
facts about its comprehensive new "Wide-
Range" plan that protects you until you be-
come eligible for Medicare at age 65. It’s the
modern plan that helps you kick financial
worry out of your life, You will also receive

free facts about the full range of fine family
plans to meet your life insurance needs now
available from its affiliated company, United
of Omaha. Full information is yours without
obligation. JUST MAIL THE COUPON BELOW
TODAY.

The ~,ampanq ~at paqs

Life Insurance Affiliate:
United of Omaha

I See "Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom" on
NBC-TV, Sundays.

Mutual of Omaha
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
[] Please rush free facts [] Also rush free infor-
about Mutual of Omaha’s marion about fine, rood-
new "Wide-Range" pro- ernlow-costlifeinsurance
tection plans that are now programs available to my
available in my state, family from United of

Omaha.

Dept. 902

[] I am over 63. Please
furnish me FREE facts
about new "Extra Secu-
rity" hospital income
plans available in my
state.

Name

Address
STREET AND NO. OR R.F.D.

City State_ ZIP Code

IF UNDER 18, HAVE PARENT SIGN HERE

¯ FREE FACTS WITHOUT OBLIGATION"


